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eelved he poMessed a he reclined hud.
died in his chair and, quivering with

excitement, strov) to utterance.
This be eeuli sot do, but with light'
ntng gesture b pointed with out-

stretched arm to the door. Steinhardt
stood and stared open-eye- d, when 1
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Dragged'Dotvn
Feeling

In tne loins.
Nervousness, nnrefreshlnf sleep, despon-

dency.
It ti Urn you Wert doing something--

.

The kidneys were anciently called the
rains In your case they ere hoidlnf the
reins and driving yoa Into serious trouble.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Act with th most direct, beneficial effect
on the kidneys. It contains the best and
safest substances for correcting and toning;
these organs.

EHOCHSES THETGH1G. PEHUHA.

&ys -- It Will Build Up
Depleted Systca

Rapidly."

Is 'f j

'Vui i su a

W.A. l

. Hon. w. K. Alilrteh,

Hon. W. F. Aldrlch, congressman
from Alabama, writes 'from Washing
ton, D. C

'This U to certify that Peruna, man
ufactured by The Peruna Medicine Co.,

Columbus, o., has been used in my
family with success. It Is fine tonic
and will build up depleted system
rapidly. I can recommend It to those)
who need a safe vegetable remedy for
aeouity." w. t. Aiurtcn.

Catarrh of Stomach.

"It is w ith pleasure I recom
mend Teruna as a tonic ot unusual
merit. A large number of prominent
member of the different .orders with
which I. have been connected have
been cured by the use of Pernna of
cases o( catarrh oi the stomacn ana
head: alto in kidney complaint and
weakness of the pelvic organs.

"It tones up the system, aids diges
tion, induces sleep, and ia well worthy
the confidence of sufferers of the
above complaints." II. 8. Emory.

A catarrh book Bent free by The Fe-ru-

Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

An Obliging Husband,

"Why do you offer nuch largo re-

ward for the return of that ugly dog?"
"To please my wife."
"But such reward is sure to bring

him back."
"No, it won't. He's dead."

More Interesting.
"Were yoa interested in that ac-

count of the Washington man who sud-

denly disappeared?"
"Well, I'd have been more inter-

ested in an account ot a man who grad-

ually disappeared!"

The Bride Was Attired- -"
Wife (looking over

magaiine) What frights we must have
been in 1895.

Husband Yes, love is blind, all
right. That's the year you married
me.

Colonies of European Nations.

The colonies and dependencies of
Franco covered an area in 1900 of
3,740,000, square miles with a popula-
tion of 66,000,000. The area of Ger-
man colonies and dependencies
amounts to 1,027,120 square miles,
with a population of 14,687,000.

A Distinction,

"Papa, were we descended from
monkeys."

"Sot all of as, my boy. Some were
ascended." Detroit Free Press.

Excluslveness.

"Pauline is very exclusive, isn't
she?"

"Oh, yes, quite. She never Intro-oth- er

duces an eligible man to any
girl.".

Numerical

"It ia said that even the hairs of the
head are all numbered."

"Yes, I know; but a good many of
them are back numbers." ,

Tim Kirwl Ynu IfavA Alwavs

Madrid b a law by which habitual
drunkards Lav their heads shaved
every four weeks.

Th Tut of txptrtnes.
"I he really inch an expert stono

granher?"
"Fxpertnc Is no name, lor it. ny,

Just for practice, he actually took down
a church sewing circle discussion with
out missing a word." Chicago Post.

Th Written Proposal. r
Scribbles I wrote story otic that

came near winning a 30,000 prise.
Dribbles What side-track- ed

Scribbles Th girl's father. a.,
cago New.

fw Wild Animals la Irtltni
A curious fact about Iretand is th)

comparative scarcity of wild creatures.
No lexa than 31 species common to
Ureat Britian are unknown to Ireland.
Among these are th mole, adder,
shrew, water-vol- e, wildest, polecat aud
roodeer.

feminine Suspicion
"Miss Dimptemor says that you re

very clever," said the young woman.
"Indeed!" lejoined Miss Cayenne,

calmlv. "Did she say it by way of
Intimating that I am not good looking
or to suggest that I am unamlabloT"
Washington Star.

Ths Passing of Courttsy.

Yonng Citizen Do you really think
that modern manners are degenerate?

Old Citlten Oh. yes; indeed. Ws
used to be surprised when people were)
rude; now wo feel surprised when

they are polite. Detroit tree Press.

Thibet Women.

In districts of Thibet woman may
have several legal husbands at the
ante time, over w hom (ha rule with a

power that might well arouse the euvy
nf the newest of new women.

A (Suspicious Case.

Grjenc Do you suppose Ketchum is
honest, or has he design on me, do
you think? ... . .

Drown Why, what has he been do
ing now?

Greene lis borrowed an umbrella at
my house last night and he returned it
the first tiling ttii morning. It looks
auspicious, don't you think?

There Is a certain
disease that hasA. Bad com down to us
through many cen

turies ana is
older th)Mseas hiatory itself,

yt very few
outside of

those who havo learned from bitter ex
perience know anything of it satnre Of
Iharacteristk. At first a littla nicer ot
tore appear, then glands of the neck or
rroin well; pimple break out oa th
breast, back or some other part of th
body and fill with yellow puatularmatter:
the mouth and throat become tore and
the tongue i at all time badly coated.
Headaches are freouent. and muscle and
joint throb and hurt, especially during
Samp, rainy weather. These ar some ol
the symptoms of that most loathsome of
til diseases, Contagious Blood Poison.

This strange poi.
ContagiOUS oa does not affect

Blood Poison J"M5
eaten np with it within a short time after
being-

- inoculated, while others show but
slight evidence of any taint for a long
ii.... mhrr vrnnaure. but its tendency in

every case i to complete destruction of
the physical ystetn, ooner or later. v

8. S. 8. is a f and infallible cur for
iv.; t.A iIIihm tha onlv antidote for
this specific poison. It cures Contagious
Mood Poison in every form ana tag
thnrmiirhlv and Mrnianentlv. 8. 8. 8.
contain no Mercury, Potash or Other
h.Mi.ful mineral, but ia strictly and

entirely a vegetable remedy, and we offer

Ji ,000.00 reward for proof that it is not
MSDICAL wMoh was sstab-OX7- R.

llahad Tear avo.
DtPARTHtNTt , dolns? a noble
work In reUevin? swffertn. Olv out
pbyaiolano a hort history of T
and srot their advtoo. Thla will cost
yon nothlna, and what row say will be

their help and oopy of our book ea
Contaa-lou- o Blood Poison yoa oaaj
manage your own ease and our you

If at homo.
SWIFT SPECIFIC C- O- AtlaiU, G

DnUffllt lia bOttlO the SiZllZ

Signature of

Over 30 Years.
MUMMTTflT, MCWVO.K OITVc

mixes them trow, fries 2Sc snd 50c.
and aftr o.ln. four dona I par- -

which itoppM
ob hud ..r lne. 1 cn r.ojni.na

Farmcrn In the corn state are more prosperous
than any other In the world. 'Nouih aald
It Is well to plans corn anjl write us for price.

UOERSON, Portland, Ore.

made as if ha would him sen compel
him to go.

Go, "Manual; go. man!" urged
Birley, holding th door open.

Steinhardt went without a word, and
old ran fell back In his chair and

was soon rigid ia death.

CIUriER XVI.

Birley remained that night tt the
cottage. When I left to return to my
lodgings I was surprised, even for the
moment territled, to see lights across
the stream, hovering about th spot
which I knew was the temporary grave

Mr, Lacroix. Ia the moving light
presently saw figures; I heard sounds,

too the sound ot a pickaxe.
"They are breaking Into the, gravel"

exclaimed to myself, and resolved I
would go and

I hurriedly picked my way round to'
the place. About the fallen wall the
gigantic tomb-sla-b of Lacroix, which a
brawny pu-kma- naked to the waist,
was hewing at there stood, la silent,
stolid expectation, a crowd of thirty or
forty men and lads, with two or three
women with shawls over their head.
Many ot the men were in the colored
garb of the chemical works. otnek on that snot where yoa see the
green." I called to the hewer; I had
hastily come to the conclusion that
since I could not hinder th opera
tions I ought to help.

When I said this they all turned and
looked at me.

"Yoa know snmmat about this, do
not yo parson?" asked one.

"tkmething, said I.
"I'm thinking, Mr. Unwin," said an

old man, whom I recognised as the
father of the man to whose death bed I
bad been summoned months before;
'I'm thinking this that you've shown

tonight in th' pictures is th' same bus!
nees as my lad raved about.

So my connection with the pictures
bad been discovered.

In silence the hewer picked the
bricks loose, pausing now and then to
let a comrade throw the debris aside.
Soon a space was cleared, and he began
carefully to pick into and loosen the
toil. A shovel was brought into requi
sition, and the earth and rubbish were
throw! aside. And the old ventil
ating cowl overhead kept grinding
stiffly and slowly about, with painful
long-dra- moans, as ii It were op
pressed with the spirit of the scene.

I ve struck on sum mat!" exilalmed
the hewer, pausing abruptly and speak'
ing in a hurried whisper.

Several hands were now tearing at
the soil, and fearfully sounding It.

I feel a clout," whispered one man
and he began to tog at it.

"Ah," I exclaimed in alarm, "yoa
mustn't disturb them not tonight, at
least!"

'Yea, parson," said the man, "but
we mun. w e mun sea wnicn on us it
is he's done for like this. There's Jim
Rilejgone missing, and Job Kershaw

(To bo continued)

WANTED TO CLIMB THE GATE,

Story of Secretary Moody and Itsughty Bos

ton Woman.

They are telling a story in Washing
ton about the new secretary of the
navy. Mr. Moody was riding on one of
the Boston surface cars, and was stand
inz on the platform on the side next
the gate that protected passengers from
c&rs coming on tne ctner track.
lady a Boston lady came to the door
of the car, and, aa it stopped, started to
move toward the gate, which was bid
den from her by the man standing be
fore it.

"Other side, please, lady," said the
conductor. He was ignored as only a
!xm and bred Boston ian can ignore a
man. The lady took another step to-

ward the gate. ,

'You must get on the other side,"
said the conductor.

"I wish to get off on this side," came
the answer, in tones that congealed the
official into momentary silence. Be
fore he could either explain or expostu-
late, Mr. Moody came to his assistance.

"Stand to one side, gentlemen," he
remarked quietly. "The lady wanta to
climb over the gate." New York
Times.

Sent to Conference Committee.

Geu. Grosvenor had just been tell
ing a story. When he reached the cli-

max he paused expectantly, but nobody
laughed. They looked at him in a re-

proachful manner, and the general,
with some irritation, tartly explained
the point of the joke. They then
laughed, but it was an effort, and Sen
ator Payee said: ,

Grosvenor, you are deteriorating.
Formerly anyone could see your jokes
after one spplication."

'Yes, replied the crestfallen Gros
venor, abiectiy, "ana now tney nave to
be sent to a conference committee.'
New York Times.

England's Mint.

Some striking details of the opera'
tions of the mint are given in the esti
mate In the coming financial year
The profit on silver and bronze coinage
is estimated to be the name as last year,
mimely, 800,000 pounds, while the
loss on worn coins withdrawn from cir-

culation, is expected to amount to 62,-00- 0

pounds, as against 60,000 pounds
last year. The gold coinage represents
a loss of 5,000 pounds. The costs of
preparing and engraving the king's
seals is put at 2,000 pounds. London
Daily News.

Where Bronze Is West
An astonishing decrease in the ten

sile strength and ductility of bronze at
temperatures above 400 degrees Fahren
heit has been reported by Prof. C. Bach
of Stuttgart. With an alloy of 91 per
cent copper, 4 of zinc nd b- - of tin,
these properties were reducea above o

per cent at 400 degrees, but about 60
per cent at 600 dergees. Ibis discov
ery suggests caution in ine use oi
bronze for engine parts in contact with
superheated steam. i

Spresd of Civilization,

The first Tsgalog-Englis- b and og

dictionary has just been
completed. It is the work of Dr.
Stomple of New York, who worked on
the Tagalog grammar before our war

1 with Spain.
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Almost Discouraging.
"We ars going to hav a number of

beautiful libraries," said the happy
man.

"Ye,H replied the gaunt person
with the lustrous eye. "It I n terrlblo
responsibility to put upon this genera-
tion. I don't know who la to writ th
book worthy of such magnificent

Washington Star.

Mother will find Mr. Wlnalow's Sooth- -
Ins-- Hvrun th best reined v to us lor tbelf
tmlldren during th teething period.

A Women's Aim.

Justice Did you throw a brick at
this man?

Mrs. OToole No, sor.
Justice Then how was it that you

hit him?
Mr. O'Toole Because I t'rowed it

at some wan else, ycr honor. -- C inciii-na- ti

Enquirer.

FITfi rraMrl Cane, STo SM rrniMejSUV llf Hr.l . i...f i'r fcll'UHMt rir
kwtnrw. Swm) tor VU Kit S) J.OOtrU) Miia-Ii- t
fie. Ua.a.11 k11 a sU4..w a t a 4t f h lUU riua, fa

Ths Villsje Mer His tils Joke.

Two Italians with two bears wander
d into the village tf Hwnri'on yester

day. The "village joker" thought It
would be funny to eiplode a dynamite
firecracker under Bruin, and he did it. ,

A moment later the entire population
of tbo towu took to tho tall timber.
Alt succeeded in getting away eicept
Harvey Peecher, who lost tho groiter
part of his trousers. Columbus Dis-

patch.

hah lata Tour Sho.s
Alton's Toot-KS- A rxiwiter. It mak.s lliht
oruewsboaslMleaay. It Is a certain cure tut
sweating;, callous and hot. 1 red, achlii (eet.
sold ot an I'rucf late. rum, snai pacaeia
p.alle.f r KMC. Address Alien 8. Ohuateii, U ,

fcoy.W. V.

A Long Dsy,
From the northern terminus of Kor--

way s most northern railway tne sun
is constantly in sight from June 6 to '

Jolyll.
Plenty Like It

"Can I get this notn shared?" ho
timidly asked the money louder.

"Gracious," exclaimed the broker as
he glanced at the date, "it's old
enougli to need It I" Atlanta Consti
tutlon.

If I4-- 3mm a v Monopoie,I4-- s trie tSGHt
In co (lee, spices, batclng powder, tanned
EkkIs anil utlier groceries. Insist on

WADHAMS A KERR BROS., Peckers.
' Portland.

Kim
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HOW ABOUT IT?
When yon strike a stump with the ordinary

push cut mow.r, aom.tlilne happens about as
shown la th. above Ulualratlon, and they ar.
all push cuts, and all will do this .st-.p- t the
Champion Draw Cut Mower.

Tbla . to show that pressure against the
bar will rals. th. wheel, from ground, decree,
traction and cutting power, with th. Cham-
pion Draw Cut th. contrary Is the result pres.
aura against th. bar la lieay cutting gives
downward pull, holding th. wheels tighter to
th. ground. Increased traction, more power,
malting th. mmt powerful cutter on the mar-
ket. This fact stand, undisputed, and If yon
want th. best mow.r mad., buy the Champion
Draw Cut,

Mend for book of testimonial letters from hnn-dre-

of delighted customers all over Oregon,
Waahlngton and Idaho, MITCHKM LEWIS
k stTAVEH CO., U.neral Agents, I'ortland, Or

HOITT'S SCHOOL
Parents desiring home Influences, beautiful

surroundings, perfect climate, careful super,I
vision, ant thorough mental, moral and phys
ical training tor tiitiir boys, win nna an these
requirements (tillr met at HolU's School, Menlo

Han Mateo County, Cel.
Rend for Cataloene.
Twelth veer begins August 12th.

1KA O. UOITI', I'h. 1)., Principal.

Founded 187 O
A Homm School tor Boym

MHKwy mud Mmnuol Twining
WrHo lor lllumtrmtmd Catalogum

.txii yj
Summer Rcsolutlon$

Kedoy Curo
Sure relief from liquor, opium anil tobacco

habits. Bend lor particulars to ,

Kceley Instituta x:V.t1..Taiet
jr. r. if. v.

W II EN writing; to advertisers please
snentioa tms paper.

ridiculous! I bad taken partly to my
confidence the big son of the landlady the

staunch Lancashire lad of the old
breed). With him I went through the
slides of my tory several times, and
showed him how to manage them with
effect.

The evening came and I was almost
sinking under excitement. The place

entertainment was that public hall
which Freeman had de'ivered his of

famous lecture. The kind of thing wa
Irather new in the village, and there

was a crowded attendance of work peo
ple, especially of Steinhardt's own. I
Steinhardt, with his wife and son, sat
right In front, where the refiectioon
from the sheet fell full upon him.
When the light, were turned, some out
and others low, Freeman and I crept up
behind the sheet, where I waited with
trembling pulse and sudden creeping
chills till the, to me, uninteresting
part of the entertainment came to an
end. The curate acted as lecturer, and
explained with fluency what the views
meant, or told 'something about the
places represented. I cannot tell what

was about. At length his series of
view and his lecture were finished.
There was a moment's pause to me a
wild throb of anxiety and then the bass
voice ot the manager of the lantern
boomed forth the annoucement; "A
Lacashire Mystery." Without another
word the first picture tame upon the
sheet (I crept to its corner to watch
Steinhardt). It was two men in an
attitude of quarrel, surrounded by col
ored vapors. The second followed
quickly without a word of explanation;
the same two men the one half suffo

cated, struggling to get out of a vat or
bath of vapors, while the other, with
mouth muffled, held him down. Still
no word of explanation. Rapidly
came the third picture the man one
Iving dead and dyed before the other,
and beside an open box. Awful whis-

pers began to stir among the spectators,
who were the more impressed no doubt
by the silence amid which the pictures
appeared. I ventured to peep at Stem- -

hard; he was gazing fixedly, w ith part
ed lips. The fourth picture called
forth an instantaneous cry of horror; it
was, perhaps, too realistic. The dead
body lay stripped and quartered before
the living man, w ho stooped over it. I
fancied that at this sight I heard a low
moan from the front bench, but on
glancing at Steinhardt I saw bim sit
ting as before, as if lixed as much by
utter astonishment as by horror. The
next picture rapidly blotted out the
gruesomenesj of the other; the portions
of the body lay wrapped in three can
vas packages, and the man stood by as
if pondering. Quickly came the next;
the man digging near a ruined build
ing, with the three packages by bini
"Th' owd spinning mull" some one
exclaimed aloud ; I had not thought the
resemblance was so recognizable. That
was almost immediately succeeded by
the same view of the mill, with the
packages gone, the bole covered in, and
the man standing as if pulling a rope
which passed over the top of the wall

"The devil!" exclaimed Steinhardt,
starting suddenly to his feet. But he
recollected himself, and sat down again

At once the last picture of all flashed
upon the sheet; the wall lay flat on the
ground, and the man ctood by with the
loose rope in his hand!

Dp started Steinhardt, and strode
down the room, amid an ominous
silence, to where the big Dick stood by
his apparatus.

"Where the devil," I heard him ex
claim, dd those horrible pictures
come from? They were not among the
lot I bought! Come, nod d nonsense!
You must tell me where you got them.
Who gave them to you?

There was now a wild hubbub of
talk. Dick, I was sure, had refused to
tell him anything about them. In the
midst of this the lights flashed forth
again, and the people began tlowly to
disperse, with hushed but earnest
speech. Freeman and I slipped out by
a side door.

I went straight to Jaques s cottage
There I found Birley. In low, anxious
voices we began to discuss what would
he (meaning Steinhardt) do now.
Louise wished she had been there, and
Birley had just said it was as well she
had not, when a heavy foot rapidly ap
proached, the latch was noisily raided,
the door was dashed open, and Stein
hard stood before us.

"Soh!" he exclaimed, glaring at Bir
ley and me, "I have found you, sneaks
and cowards! You think with your
fool's tricks and your pictures you will
annoy me, and spoil me! fin! lou
aie nothing! you are beggars! you
are dirt! I will have you, Sir Parson,
arrested for making calumnious charges
against me! How in his fary bad he
committed himself 1

"Herr btemhardt, said I, at once,
' the pictures, so far as I heard, were
unaccompanied by a single word of

comment, except what they drew from
the people, and no one could say that
the figures represented were likenesses.
But your guilty, black heart has charged
you. As ii says, I say:

- "You are the
murderer of your partner, Mr. Lacroix,
and his remains will now be found se

curely locked, whence you can't remove
them, under that fallen wall!"

His jaw dropped, and bis great body
trembled for a moment, then as with a
sudden impulse of fury he made as if
he would crunch me with a bearish
hug, when Birley came between ns

Come, Manuel, none of that. As
I told you, you'e not yet done with law
and Lancashire. You d better go
home, or go to our experiments."

"Fool!" he cried, still glaringat me
"Idiot! What scrap of proof have you
of the ridiculous charge yoa make?"

"For one thing I have proof that Mr
Lacroix, before he went to you at the
works, called here to see his old
uncle."

"Soh! Has the old idiot found his
tongue at last then?"

We we all amazed, bteinnarat as
much as any, at the electrical effect of
this npon the old man. I had casually
noticed tbronghont the scene that he
had eagerly thongh painfully listened
I was smitten with fright, as if I saw a
dead man rise to his feet, when be now
rose at once to his full towering height

I a height which I could not have con -

CHAPTER XIV Continued.

I had much ado to keep quiet, but I
(adid manage to hold my tongue. I had

my eyes fixed on him, however; as he

again turned to go, his eyes encountered

mine, and, I thought, fell before them.
In a moment we heard the door slam
behind him, and Louise sank sobbing
into a chair. It took all Eirley's ettoru
and mine to calm her. I think I must cvf

have become very much engrossed with in

my own efforts, for when at length
Louise sat composed and I turned to
Blrley, Birley was gone.

"You will not leave me," she said,
laying her hand on mine, "till he
comes back?"

That touch precipitated feeling in

me, and the confession which I had not
intended I should mass lor some iidio
yet. Considering the highly wrought
condition of the nerves of both of as, I
do not think it is surprising that we

should then have opened our hearts to
each other.

"I wish," I said, "that I need never
leave your side again.

On an impulse of shyness she tried it
to withdraw her hand, tutl kept it and
she let it stay.

"Louise," I said, "do you know
what that roan meant when he accused
me of seeking to marry an heiress?"

"Yes," raid she, with hanging head

(the beautiful head), "I think I do.
He said something of the same to me

at Blackpool."
"And do you think," l nrgeu, "mat

if I told that heiress how I loved her,
how I had loved her and thought of her
from the first moment I bad seen her,
before I miessed that she might be an
heiress do you think if I said that, it
vnnld onlT be because I expected she
would be rich one day?"

"Oh, I do not think that at all!
But." she said, looking up with a

bright, uncertain smile (which was so

slnnine? so ravishing!) but I am
not an heiress."

"You mess. then, it is you I would

say this to? that it is yoa I love and
tiava evr thouzht of?1

She trembled violently (dear fluttered

heart!) but I still held ber hand.
"I did not guess," Bhe murmured,

"until he made me think of itat Black-

pool. Then I understood why you had

been so very good to me, and I "
"What, Louise? What, dear?" I

urged.
"Then I I think," she faltered, "I

began to Do not make me Bay it:
To love me a Utuer' lasitea.

"Do. do sav it." .' Tt
V " she whisperea. iier wee

was hid against my shoulder, and my
arms were about her before .she added

"bnt not little very much!
tt onme momenta before either

of us spoke again.
Do von think." she said at length

it is rizht that we should have said
thinsra at such a time? when we

do not yet know anything certain about
my dear, dear fatherr

"Louise." I answered, "darling, I
would, voa know, save you the small
est nans of pain. But I think I ought
to say at once, dear, mat you must give
op the hope that you nave ciung to, i
know, in secret, that you might after
all find your father alive. He does
not live, I am sure now indeed I may
say I as good as know where ne lies
buried, though I must not tell you
more at present. All we. can hope to
do then, darling, is to give him a ae--

cenfrestinsr place. Then we shall go
awav out of this ternDie region oi
monev erubbing, of horrible toiling
and moiling in smoke and steam ana

poisonous vapors, where the eye cannot
mat nun one simile spot of nature on- -

abused we shall go away to a place
where the people are poorer and milder.
where we may see clear skies and

pure water, and trees and flowers bright
and wholesome. Won't that be a wel
mm mance? and to eet away from
the constant talk of 'brass.' "

"Oh, yes," she exclaimed "that will
be sweet. Let us go do let us go as
soon as ever all things are settled, and
we have done someti ing for our dear
uncle Birley! We shall do something
for him shall we not?"

We were thus talking when "dear
Uncle Birley" came in. He probably
suspected the understanding we had
come to, but, like a kind and discreet
old gentleman as he is, he said nothing
then.

"Wondered where I've been, hav

you? Well, lad, I've Just walked down
to thy lodgings to tell th' old woman
she may go to bed, for thou'rt to stay
here the rest of this night the last
night but one, very likely, that I sha
be here myself I

A tear glistened in his eye, and a

lump rose into his throat; but, after a
momentary pause, he talked on, and
these signs of emotion disappeared.

We soon went to bed, but I think no
one of the three slept much.

fn the course of an intimate talk
t with Louise which I hadJhat Sunday
I learned how near 1 had been to losing
ber while she was at Blackpool, where
her vigilant duenna had been a hard,
faithful old German servant of Stein-hardt'- s.

It was only gradually that I
got to know all the anxiety, and even
terror, of those days of detention and
surveillance, but that day I heard to
my horror that the poor girl nad been
to wrought npon by Steinhardt's repre-
sentations of her duty to her fathei,
of the heniougness of refusing to fulfil
what (Steinbardt declared) had been
his frequently expressed wish, that she
was on the point of accepting Frank for
a husband, when he and his father were
called away, the one home and the
other to London.

CHAPTER XV.
As I recall the final episodes oi my

story so far as they concern the arch- -

villain Steinbardt, I am so affected
with a shuddering horror that I scarce
write legibly. Yet they have such a
fascination that I am drawn to the de
scription of them, to the risk of omit- -

ting one or two matters of quieter inter
est, which are yet vital to my story,
These 1 must dispose of. Wednesday
and Thursday passed away, and the
Friday arrived, which to think of even
now makes me tremble. It was a dar
ins; experiment we were about to at'
tempt, and so very little would make it

London Likes Fowl.

It ii the opinion of leading salesmen
that London consume: no fewer than
15,000,000 fowls a year, which if

evenly divided among the population
would allow about three per head per
annum. .'

Prevs U.

' We want you to prove cur state
ment that Monopole Spice ar the
purest and strongest in the world. To
enable yon to do so we will aend a 10 j

cent tin of White Pepper or Cayenne or
Ginger or other variety,' if you will
eend as two itamp for postage
and give us the name and addreaa of

your grocer. Trite coupons packed
with every can. Send to Wadhama &

Kerr Bros., Portland Or.

Morocco ta Canto.
Mail carrier in Morocco are said to

avoid the risk of losing their place by
oversleeping by tring a string to one
foot and Betting the end on fire before

going to sleep. The string, they know
from experience, will burn so long, and
when the fire reaches their foot it is
time for them to get up.

A bottle of Hamlin's Witard Oil is a
Medicine Chest in itself: it cure pain
in every form. 60 cents at druggists.

Coats' Mil.
A German sanitarium regrets that so

little use is made of goats' milk. Its
advantages over cows' milk are that it
is richer, more like human milk and
absolutely free from germs of tubercu
losis.

Barely Possible.

"Wonder what makes the funny man
look so glnm?" queried the horse re
porter.
. "Prehaps he is out of humor," tuff

gested the snake editor.

A Difficult Case.

First Lawyer How did you come
out in settling up old Gotrox'a estate?

Second Lawyer It was a bard strug-
gle.

"No!"
"Yes; I had hard work keeping the

heirs from getting part of the estate."
Ohio State Journal.

Stimulus.

Critic Well, Dick, I suppose yon
owe all that yon are to your wife.

Successful Author-N- o. I think I
owe alout thiee-fourth-s of my stimulus
to all those other women who wouldn't
have me.

Ths Letter ."
"E is the most common letter.

"

In
1,000 letters "e" occurs 137 times in
English, 134 times in French, 145 in
Sp nish, 178 in German.

: Pepper and Cream.

A dash of black pepper, says an old
housekeeper, greatly improves vanilla
ice cream.

The North Sid of a Trte.

The aide of a tree on which most of
the moss is found is the north. If the
tree be exposed to the sun, its heaviest
and longest limbs will be on the south
side.

Made s Beginning.

"Miss Frock has reached her de-

clining years."
"Nonsense," replied Gargoyle.

"She's not more than twenty-five.- "

"But she has declined half a dozen
men." North American.

Hungry, but Fastidious.

"Lady," said the wayfarer, "I can't
eat these scraps."

"You can't?" said the housewife.
. "Why .von mst told me yon were so

hungry yoa could eat a house."
"Yes, mum; but I meant a porter

house." Chicago News.

Accounted For.

Gladys So Ferdy has been tracing
back hi ancestors?

Ethel Yes, and found his first an-

cestor was a garbage contractor.
"I thought he seemed 'in the damps'

about something." Jadge.

Books in Germany.

The largest circulaton attained for a
novel in Germany is that of "Ekke-hard- ,"

by Scliaffle, and it has reached
but 180,000 in fifty years.

Deserved Better.

He Do yon mean to say the plumb-
er has not been here yet?

She No; isn't it shameful? And
we are such good customers; . our
plumbing is nearly always out of
order!

I Gray
"Mv hair was falling out and

turning gray very fast. But your
Hair Vigor stepped ths falling and
restored ths natural color." Mrs.
E. Z. Benorame, Coboes, N. Y.

It's Impossible for you
not to look old. with the
color of seventy years in
vour hair! Perhaos vou
are seventy, and you iikt

hlf If nn! avyUUI
use Ayers Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray hair will have all the
dark, rich color of youth.

Sl.M a Mil. AH llrouUU.

If Toar drursist eaanet supply yoa,
Sn4 as ons dollar aaa we will express
yoa a bottla. Be ears and give ths name
of your nearest express office. A ddrese.

j. c. AXiH cu., unu, i

turo of Clias. II. Fletcher, and lias' been made) under his)
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allovr no on
to deceive you In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Just-as-gn- od " are but Experiments, and endanger th
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-- ,

froric, Drops and Soothlnsr Syrnps. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic)
substance. Its aare is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays FcveriHhneRS. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tecthinjr Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, rc&rulates the
Stomach and Bowels, jrivinpf healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
Bears the

In Use For
THK CINT.U. COMPANY. TT

NOTHING SO GOOD FOHbftlfcmiArl brtllL TRY9THfl FOOD
It makes Hens Uy snd Ksepi thsm living, it cures Roup, Cholers snd All

Diseases. It atrengthsnt young chicks, and
Ifv rounr chlekens eomm.nned dyltig

from iirln tnd 1 h.r. oomuntlT kept It
ltlu.twht Un.led in nlilng poultry. O. B. HIOOIN, Lth, wun

K. J. BOWKN, tot Agent., PortUnd, Ore., and Seattle, Wash.

'I: CORN! CORN! CORN!
SWEET CORN, 15 Varieties.

FIELD FODDER CORN, 8 Varieties.

POP CORN-D- ont Torjet Thet

tmm


